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Estimates 
For the Year

officer fired at and tilled the sailor, 
Omll Tchuk, only when the mutineers 
were advancing with loaded guns, and 
when the rest 01 the crew had refused 
to obey orders to shoot. The officers 
and thirty loyal sailors were shot 
The mutineers fired at a torpedo boat 
and forced Its crew to Join them.

Berlin, July 4.—A despatch to the 
Lokal Anzelger from Odessa says the 
Kniaz Potemkine threatened to attack 
a village of German colonists on this 
coast near Odessa, and requisitioned 
and took some cattle.

Attempt at Mutiny
Odessa, July 4.—An attempt to re

vive the mutiny on the battleship Georgi 
Pobiedonosetz was discovered today. It 
was frustrated by loyal sailors, who de
livered six of the leaders to the authori
ties. The torpedo boats which remained 
here have gone to sea.

The British steamer Cranley, which 
Was brought into the harbor Monday 
under cover of the guns of a torpedo 
boat destroyer, has been released.

The general situation shows much 
signs of gradual improvement The re
moval of débris from the burned area has 
begun and general dock work and coast
ing service has been resulned. The strik
ers are returning to work.

A large number of troops have been 
sent to the summer quarters within easy 
reach of the city. The Odessa chamber 
et commerce has petitioned the ministry 
of finance to permit an extension of four
teen days on notes falling due.

Parts, July 4,—A despatch to the 
Temps at 6:45 p. m. from Constanti
nople says that the Russian merchant 
steamer Emperor Nicholas II.. belong
ing to Odessa, which had been or
dered to proceed to Alexandria In 
place of Odessa, owing to the troubles 
at the latter place, was unable to leave 
Constantinople on 
mutiny of 
going to Qd

THE MINING MERGER.

"Rowland Speculating as to Effect of 
Recent Big Deal.

Now that the control of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star has passed 
into the hands of those who are 
closely allied with the Canadian Pa
cific railway and the Trail smelter, a 
good many are Inquiring what effect 
it will have on the future of the camp, 
says the Rossland Miner. That It will 
result greatly to its benefit Is a fore
gone conclusion. In the first place, 
there will be. a material decrease Inf 
the cost of smelting; brought about by 
the facility with which a large supply 
of ore can be secured. The same 
people controllng the mines that con
trol the smelter, they will naturally 
both work to the very best advantage 
to the end that profits may be in
creased. The smelter will always 
have the assurance of a large tofi- 
nage from the two mines mentioned, 
and can always rely on a certain ton
nage, and this can be reduced when 
It Is most advantageous for It to do 

At the same 'time, having no 
competitor for the ore of these two 
mines, the smelter management will 
be able to centre Its energies on other 
mines for the purpose of securing an 
Increase In the tonnage. On the 
other hand, the Centre Star and War 
Eagle, owing to the decreased cost of 
freight and treatment, will be able to 
very largely Increase their output by 
sending ore Hhat could not now be 
treated, owing to the present price of 
freight and treatment. With a largely 
increased output and an augmentation 
of the quantity of ore reduced by the 
smelter, there will also be more men 
employed, and as a result of this the 
payroll will be materially enlarged, 
and this spells comnferclal prosperity 
for Rossland as well as Trail. It is 
probable, too, that other mines will In 
the course of time be taken Into the 
combine and Increase Its importance 
and add to the commercial success of 
the town. Dr. R. W. Raymond, the 
eminent mining authority, who was 
here during the week with the party 
of the members of the American In
stitute of Mining* Engineers, stated 
that he was pleased to see that the 
mines of the camp were amalgamat
ing, for the reason that the 
would be greater 
larger where two or more mines are 
operated under one management than 
when run singly. The fixed charges 
for management, superintendence, of
fice expenses, etc., are about the same 
In managing one mine âs they are 
where half a dozen are merged under 
one head. It was his opinion that 
the merging of mines would go on 
even more than It has In this section, 
and the Boundary in the future, as 
the very best results could be 
talned In that way.

the return of Henry Btavely Hill 
(Unionist), by a majority of 603 over 
the Liberal candidate. Mayor Dunne.

shore has no break in British Colum
bia. The country for the miner is 
here. But mining of Itself does not 
mgke homes and happiness. In Mex
ico after Cortez landed the gold was 
a curse. Mining, he said. Is the great 
pioneer Industry. It leads and other 
Industries follow in its train, bringing 
happiness. Mining opens up the val
leys of the country to railways; It
opens the land to other industries. 
How fortunate was British Columbia 
and this glorious Island, the speaker 
said, was seen when comparison was 
made with many mining districts In 
the United States. Here in this
God’s country, men might live (he

they
livelihood. But In

many districts of the United States 
there were areas of treeless deserts, 
great alkali plains, cactus deserts and 
other places where his colleagues had 
spent many weary days. There were 
patches where nature had Its charms, 
as In the Grand Canyon of Arizona.

A Peep at 
The Island

Rebels Still 
At Large

rfered by United 
s Is Called i

DESPERADOES ESCAPE.

Eight Criminals Break Out of United 
States Prison and Get Away.

Tacoma, July 4.—(Special.)—Eight 
desperate criminals at 1- o’clock this 
morning broke out of the United States 
government prison at McNeil’s Island 
and escaped in two row boats, having 
first smashed the dynamo of (he prison 
launch so that the officials would be un
able to take up the pursuit until after T 
this morning. The men are» C. D. Castle, 
sentenced to two years oh a charge of 
altering money orders: James Leslie, lar
ceny, one year; W. D. McCarty, rob
bery, ten years; Ed. Stickney, counter
feiting, three years; K. Takeouchi, man
slaughter, twenty years; Geo. Wade, 
larceny, five years: J. H. Malone, rape- 
six years; Matt Moore, stabbing, hve 
years. All but Castle and Stickney are 
from Alaska. The men had tunnelled 
through the wall of the upper tier of cells 
and the roof. This is the first time that 
convicts breaking from the prison have 
made their escape from the island.

Supplcmcntarles Presented to 
House Yesterday Show a 

Goodly Sum.

Mining Engineers’ Party Pay a 
Visit to Mount Sicker and 

Ladysmith

The Russian Admiralty Does Not 
Know Whereabouts of the 

Potemkine.

leretlon Decide 
ble Was Not 
kited.

emphasized the “live”) while 
earned their Half Million Increase In Present 

Year’s Votes Over 
1904.

Denial of Report 1 hat Crews ot 
the Two Other Ships 

Mutinied.

Splendidly Entertained by Cler
mont Livingstone, Manager 

of Tyee Mine.

Take a Secret 
onclude to
rk. ’

i
-A New Quarantine Steamer for 

Victoria Is Provided 
For.

Factories Rc-openlng and Busi
ness Being Resumed at 

Odessa.

Another Outing Which Opened 
Strangers’ Eyes to Country’s 

Possibilities.

Mponaeat.
ly 3.—The Strike 
bed an interesting

I when, following 
khe announcement
Mine Workers had 
Ling Friday night 
out all Brechin 

bpietely tie up 
restera Fuel Corn
el, comes a notice 
fn Federation of 
its secretary, that 

Ltion. has no griev- 
pern Fuel Company 
fes, and states that 
[in at work as here-
II miners who can 
k this mine may 
once. The Wést-

I also publishes & 
Brechin min el will 
bmorrow, and that 
Ifled to report for 
bective shifts ; in 
[of miners will be 
It is reported that 
lide of a week or 
[sufficient working 
V miners.
k- men employed at 
b mine had a meet- 
[er to continue work 
psion arrived at by 
workers on Friday 
L was that, by a 
[en decided by 41 to 
and will continue 
[ring is the official 
Ling, signed by the 
kary:
niners employed at 
[mine, was held at 
ling. After a little- 
[decided to take a 
[whether they would 
[ot. The ballot re- 
I For work, 41; 
majority iii favorof

«But
Here There Are No Patches

It Is one great, glorious country. It 
is the Olympus of the gods, and he 
wished that blessings would descend 
upon those in the Olympus, and on 
their gods and goddesses.

Mr. DTnvilliers proposed the health of 
M>. Clermorft Livingstone, the host, which 
was drunk with applause, and cheers were 
given for the host. The party soon after
wards embarked and rode again down the 
mountainside to Somenos, where all em
barked again on the train which brought 
the contingent which had visited the smelt
er from Ladysmith. They too had a most 
enjoyable time, Mr. Kiddie attending to 
their entertainment In the same thought
ful way that Mr. Livingstone and Mr. 
Mnsgrave had done at the mine. The 
party which

Visited the Smelter 
was fully as large as that which went to 
the mine. On arrival this party had spent 
a couple of hours in looking over the 
smelter and grounds surrounding. Includ
ing the roast piles, sampling works, etc. 
Then all visitors were marshaled into a 
big tent on the grounds, under which a

d. The 
decor-

> so.r
T. PETERSBURG, July 4.—There 

is uo truth in the report published 
by the Petit Journal of Paris of 
thé mutiny of two Russian battle

ships at Revel.
' The admiralty says it is without In
formation as to the whereabouts of 
iKniaz Potemkine, but the officials are 
inclined to believe that it the mutineers 
have supplies enough they will not go to 
ia Bulgarian or Turkish port, but will 
head for Koli or BatOum, where the 
revolutionists might give them succor, 
and whence the mutineers could escape 
to the mountains of the Caucasus.

The seveu-cohinm official report of the 
occurrence at Odessa, which will be 
printed all over Russia, contai 
tion of the prominent part which the gov
ernor reported the Jews took in inciting 
the rioting and in co-operating with the 
mutineers on board the Potemkine and 
Georgi Pobiedonsetz. The Associated 
Press learns that General Trepoff him
self forbade all reference to the Jews, 
saying that reference to them would only 
serve to excite the people and perhaps 
lead to reprisals, not only at Odessa but 
elsewhere. „,

Today’s official reports from Odessa 
say the factories are beginning to re
open, but that there are thousands of 
people idle and the general public is still 
nervous and apprehensive.

According to a despatch received by 
an official agency, the torpedo boat 
destroyer Smetilvy, Nplth a volunteer 
crew, has sailed from Odessa with the 
Intention of sinking the Knlaz Potem
kine.

With Kusteji and other unprotected 
ports of Roumanie, Bulgaria and Tur
key at the mercy of the battleship’s 

and with the inability of Vice-

mHE Tyee mine at Mount Sicker
I ■ and the Tyee smelter at Lady-
I smith were visited yesterday by 

members of the American Insti
tute of Mining Engineers. A special 
train, supplied by the mining com
pany, left the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
station at 8 a. m., and the 96 members 
of the party and many local guests 
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Cler
mont Livingstone, manager of the 
Tyee company. Mr. Livingstone Is a 
host who leaves nothing undone. As 
energetic In his efforts to make all his 
guests happy as he has been to de
velop and further the workings of the 
rich mines he is developing with such 
success at Mount Sicker, he well mer
ited the rousing cheers with which the 
visiting mining men expressed their 
gratitude at the end of the day for 
his efforts in their behalf.

The special train left the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo station promptly at 8 a. 
m„ and at Duncans the party was 
divided; those who wished to see the 
Tyee mine embarked at Duncans In 
many four-wheelers, stages and 
coaches, and were driven up the steep 
gradients in the thickly-wqoded ave
nue of lofty trees over Mount Prévost 
and the divide

From Our Own Correspondent.
y"Y TTAWA, July 4,—The zupplemen- 
I I tary estimates for the fiscal year 
Vi commencing July 1st, were pre- 

sented to parliament tonight. They 
total $13,414,973, making with the main 
estimates submitted some weeks ago a 
grand total of $82,079,370. There is al
so a further supplementary for the 
just closed of $168,430, which gives a 
total for the past year of $81,517,821. 
The increase this year over the year just 
ended is therefore $561,549. In connec
tion with this year’s votes provision is 
made for liberal increases in the salaries 
to some of the head officers in the de
partments; Dr. Thompson, -M.P., is voted 
his full indemnity, no deduction being 
made by reason of the returns being de
layed for several ’ weeks after parlia
ment opened; $76,000 is voted for Quin
quennial census of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan; $26,000 is set apart for the 
ÏÏSy^SLuarantine «tearner at Victoria; 
$ 15,000 for the new hydrographic steam
er for British Columbia waters.

The widow of the late Hon. Wm. Mc
Dougall is to receive an annual pension 
of $1,200. The additional amount votedatsisar* ■“*,uo--

Two thousand four hundred dollars 
each is voted for the County court 
judges at Victoria, Atlin and East 
Kootenay. The judge at Atlin gets a 
living allowance of $1,200. Fifty thou
sand is voted to the New Westminster 
exhibition.

The vote for the N.T.R. is $2,353,712, 
one million each for construction and 
right-of-way; $352,379 to pay G.T.P. for 
surveys, plans, field notes, etc., token 
over by the commission; $100,000 is 
voted for an sddition to the parliament 
buildings here; $50,000 for improvements 
to Ridean Hall; $16,000 for a new dredge 
fôr the ship channel below Quebec : $16,- 
000 for permanent piers in Lake Sti- 
Peter.

sTHAT IS SO.

There are just ss many Ideal husbands 
as ideal wives.—Lady St. Heller, In Leisure 
Hsus. the

WOMEN’S “HONESTY.
year

Ottawa Free Press.
The lady managers at the St. Louis fair 

who had $100,000 to spend, returned $35,- 
000 after they settled up their accounts. 
This Is the strongest argument in favor of 

entering the political arena that 
been advanced.

account of a 
her crew, who insist on 
éssa to protect their fami-

women 
has yet

ns no men- ^

Stanley Dollar 
And the Coolies News Notes Of

The Dominion
most bountiful collation was sprea 
tent, outelde and In, was beautifully 
ated. The flags and bunting, Union Jacks 
and Stars and Stripes, all combined to 
make a beautiful picture as the guests sat 
down to lunch.

After the hungry visitors had disposed 
of a fair share of the food on the well 
supplied tables.

Arrangements May Be Made to 
Allow Her to Bring 600 

Japs Here.
Quebec Government Creates a 

New Portfolio of Coloni
zation.

success 
and the profitsSuperintendent Kiddie 

proposed the health of the King and of 
President Roosevelt, speaking In this con
nection with feeling of the loss of ex- 
Secretary Hay, whose death is deeply felt 
od both sides of the water.

Captain Robert W. Hunt responded in a 
felicitous and well selected speech, which 
was well received. Captain Hunt Is past 
president of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers and a bright, forcible 
speaker.

To Mount Sicker
into which the miners are burrowing 
to remove the 300,000 tons of ore now 
in sight and what further ore bodies 
may be found, 
see ttie smelter remained on the train 
and went to Ladysmith, where they 
were taken in charge by Mr. Kiddie, 
superintendent of the smelter. 
Livingstone went with the party of 53, 
Including several local guests, to the 
mine.
accompanied this party.

Minnesota Leaves the Nagasaki 
Dock—Ramona Withdrawn 

Hyades Outward.
*Visiting American Newspaper 

Men are Ban qnetted at 
Calgary.

Those who wished to

Mayor Coburn of Ladysmith The steamer Stanley Dollar may
in a brief speech, ghve a pleasant welcome after all be allowed to bring the cargo
that"the Ttript0£ th”dpartyTd1«tl?Ial?hid ot JaPanese she was chartered to 
mining men might not be without future i
benefit both to the visitors and to the sec-1 __
tiens they visit. Of Ladysmith he eppke fused permission to embark the coolies 
hopefully, and closed by expressing the for Victoria, as she had no licence to 
belief that if we were privileged after a j carry passengers.

i «a a British steamer, registered at this group of visitors, the city of Ladysmith, . ug. nppntr at once took uo the 
and the country, in general, would be great-,Wonoi.,1.. If advanced. His Worship’s speech was , matter of the refusal of the Honolulu 
well received. Following Mavor Coburn, collector to allow her to embark the 
Colonel Rowe sane "Ten Million Miles cargo pf Japanese with the Washlng- 
Ayvay” In a splendid, catchy manner, all ton authorities, with the result that 
joining In the chorus. Major LydeCker on Monday Collector . of Customs 

flxiiw£?IOWhR<uvi Stackable at Honolulu received ln- 
dames oÆ. “caning i,n their tafète to etructions from the United States 
uphold the ladles’ cause. treasury department ordering him to

Colonel E. Q. Prior spoke eloquently of have an inspection made of the Stan- 
Amerlcan and Canadian Institutions, and ley Dollar at Honolulu, and if the 
Provincial Mineralogist Robertson gave 
bright view of provincial mining affairs.

The Return Home
It was 5 o’clock when the party em- allowed to embark the Japanese for 

barked at Ladysmith and the train, pro-, victoria. When the collector refused 
ceeded. A stop was made at Somenos, to clear the Stanley Dollar with the 
where the party which had visited the 
mine embarked, and then the special start- e<$ for Victoria, with only a stop at the Of these, many had gone on board, 
Strathcona hotel en route. The stop at and when the collector refused to clear

ob-Mr.
Quebec, July 4.—J. B. B. Prévost, 

member for the provincial legislature for 
Terrebonne, was sworn in today as min
ister of colonization, mines and fisheries, 
a new portfolio.

Westport, Qnt., July 4.—The dam of 
the Westport woolen mills and electric Nanaimo, July 4.—(Special) — The 
tight company broke yesterday, carrying Brechin mine was re-opened this 
away the dam of the Buckie factory and morning and 200 tons of coal were 
Frederburgh’s dams and bridges at hoisted before noon, for the first time 
Mountain and Main streets. The dam- from the new and elaborate pithead 
age is estimated at ten thousand dollars, and conveying plant which has been

Pembroke, July 4.—The eight-year-old under construction for some months 
daughter of Alex. Barnet was burned to nack. 
death by fire at the family reeidence, dug today, that which was brought to 
Lake street, yesterday morning. Mrs. the surface being an accumulation be- 
Barnet was going down stars with a fore the miners went out and which 
lamp in her hand, when she tripped and was waiting for the completion of the 
fell, the lamp exploding and setting fire new pithead. All the topmen were 
to the house. The family, with the ex- on tend .however, and it Is believed 
ception of the little girl, escaped through mining will be resumed tomorrow, in 
the upstairs windows. Barnet received spite of the ultimatum issued by the 
severe burns. United Mine Workers that miners

Goderich, Ont., July 4,-Goderieh Ble- ™ust, not work at Brechin. Important 
vator & Transit Company’s elevator was developments in the situation are ex- 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after- pe5î®d before the end of the week, 
noon, together with about 320,000 bush- , The plant and machtnery at Brechin 
eis of wheat in store. The elevator was a as modem and economical in hoist- 
valued at $130,000 and was insured for tog coal as could be designed, and Is 
•95 000 « ■ ■ < the finest on the Pacific Coast. The

’ cii.ruanp. - object aimed at has been to raise coalSunday Observance from the mine and )*id it aboard
Winnipeg, July _4.—lhe question of veaaela with the least possible 

Sunday cars is to b^argued by the At- handling and to avoid breaking the 
torney-General before the Full court of coal A11 thls the new machinery 
Manitoba. It is an appeal of Fisher, accomplishes automatically, 
who keeps a poolroom at Carman, who 
desires to -keep it open after hours, not 
allowed under a local by-law. Fisher’s 
claims are that the town has no power 
to limit the hours and goes so far as to 
question their jurisdiction over his pool 
room if he desires to keep open Sunday.
Chief Justice Dubnc, before whom the 
case was heard, decided in favor of the 
town of Carman, but reserved the Sun
day law point for the Attorney-General’s 
ruling. Fisher appealed to the Full 
court and the Attorney-General will test 
the powers of the province respecting 
Sunday law, as viewed by the Manitoba 
bench in connection with the case.

MacDonald, the highwayman who 
operated on citizens last winter and 
squealed at his trial. is dying in Stony 
Mountain penitentiary 
leased.

A movement is under way to organize 
a Highland régiment in the city.

Washington Correspondents
Calgary, N.W.T., July 4.—The glor

ious fourth was right royally celebrated 
in Calgary by the Washington corres
pondents today. The special cars were 
decorated with American flags, and at 
an early hour the party, under the guid
ance of Mr. Pearce of the C.P.R., visit
ed the extensive irrigation works of that 
railway company. They were astonished 
at the immensity of the project and the 
excellence of the work. In the afternoon 
the party visited the polo match and at 
night were entertained at a banquet at 
the Queen’s hotel, which was conducted 
in the manner of the famous Gridiron 
Club of Washington. The speeches were 
intersperse!! with courses. The banquet 
was very successful, and many eloquent 
speeches were made. Tomorrow will be 
spent at Banff. Jno. Snure, of the New 
York Globe and the Dee Moines Register 
and Leader, said that, every day of the 
trip had been a wonderful revelation to 
him, and he felt sure this was true of 
his associates. Xu a general way he 
knew before going through Canada that 
its resources were great, but he had not 
been prepared to see the vastness and 
utterly unlimited scope of the possibili
ties of the Dominion. The week spent 
in the great wheat growing districts.
Mr. Snure said, hafl been one of the most 
interesting he bad ever spent in his life.
He believed every wll informed Cana
dian did not yet fully appreciate the won
derful possibilities of their country.

***■1 - 
Admiral Kruger’s squadron to inter
fere with her career tacitly admitted 
by retiring them from commission, 
this desperate expedient was seized 
upon to prevent International compli
cations and to rid the Black Sea of 
mutineers. This problém for a sin
gle destroyer, which Is difficult and 
dangerous enough at best, as she will 
have to encounter both the Knlaz 
Potemkine arid her attendant torpedo 
boats, la now complicated by the de
parture of mto battleship from Kus- 
tenji and lg^kmce as to where she 
will next turn up; but the despatch 
from Kustenji throws a gleam of hope 
on the dark situation by intimating 
that a considerable number of her 
crew are anxious to desert their lead
ers and to escape the consequences of 
their mutinous actions.

Regarded as Pirates 
The admiralty, however. It should 

he stated, does not admit that the 
Smetilvy has gone on such an errand, 
though the officials say frankly that 
the Knlaz Potemkine must in law be

It was reportedcarry to this port, 
from Honolulu tftat she had been re-•> BRECHIN MINE WORKING.

Coal Raised by Recently installed 
Machinery.

The Colonist representativeipproved" of. 
sapproved of the- 
b local lodge- of the 
ers of America In 
thfleld men without 
or their opinion on 

p following resolu
tely adopted": 
k at Northfleld, No. 
[ction of the United 
America in calling: 
loyed at the said 
for the welfare- of 
the order Be with- 
having decided by 
remain- at 
AI Popp, chairman; 
secretary of the-

Arrived at the mine about noon, the 
houses were found adorned with bunt- 

The shaft-head was decorated
The Stanley Dollar

B. C. Buildings
British Columbia buildings’ votes are; 

Cumberland public buildiugs, $2,000; 
Ladysmith public buildings, $2,000: Van
couver public building to pay contractor, 
Thos. Tompkins, in final settlement, 
$781.50; Nelson public building 1 to pay 
balance due contractors, $1,901; Osoyoos 
public building, $2,000; Williams Head 
quarantine station repairs and " 
ments, $1,100.

Winnipeg gets a new customs exam
ining warehouse to cost $100,000. Ed
monton, the home of the minister of the 
interior, is to have a new public" build
ing, Dominion land office and immi
grants’ building.

There are 92 items for harbor and riv
er improvements in Nova Scotia, four in 
Prince Edward Island, nine in New 
Brunswick, 64 in Quebec, only six in 
British Columbia, as follows: Mission 
City wharf, $2,500; Graham 
wharf, $2,500; Countorey river improve
ment, $5,000: wharf on Fraser at Whor- 
moch, $3,000: wharf on Fraser at Port 
Hammond, $3,000, and Campbell river 
wharf, $2,500. However, there is to be 
a snagboat for the Skeena river costing 
$15,000. Lewis and Ynkon river im
provements, $15,000; additional for Can
ada-Mexico service $50,000; repairs to 
steamer Quadra, $30.000.

Kamloops-Nicola telephone line, re
poling, $3,350; Hazelton-Port Simpson 
line extension, Aberdeen to Port Bssing- 
ton, $3,000; Nanaimo, Parks ville, Aiber- 
ni, Cape Beale lines to provide for set
tlement of Canadian Pacific railway’s 
account for the general overhauling of 
these lines ih 1902-3-4-5, Okanagan; 
Landing-Kelowna ’ olograph line exten
sion to Penticton, $6,000. Quesnel-Bark- 
erville branch to complete repairs, $131,- 
000.

ing.
with flags, and evergreens were placed 
on all sides, 
divested for the time of some of its 
machinery, and instead long tables, on 
which a dainty collation was placed, 
were spread over the floor, and the 
workmen of other days gave pla.ee to 
waiters In full dress.

The sawmill had beeni'
llî

?There was actually no coal« The
V împrove-Camp Was En Fete,

though work went on uninterruptedly. 
The loggers were getting out timber 
for mining supports on the limits; 
teams were dragging loads of heavy 
timbers up over heavily - corduroyed 
roads; the buckets of the aerial tram 
were carting ore steadily from the 
mine over the hill to the smelter at 
the railway çide; the thrum ,of the 
hoisting engines was heard as the 
cages came up and went down; 
miners? picked up their candles and 
took their places tor the drop to the 
lower levels ; the children of the men 
at work below played about the ver
andahs of the miners’ cottages—Imd 
the life' of the camp went on. 
it was a gala day. 
entertaining its guests, and the bright 
sunshine aided the mining men, who 
themselves spared no effort to make 
things pleasant for the visitors. Be
fore

&work. ■ I* vessel was found to be in a satisfac
tory condition to carry passengers she 
was to be given a clearance» and

. -<?£

Lftemoon regarding 
the Western Fed- 

tha* Brechin miners 
r opposition to the* 
ers, Mr. P. Killeen* 

Federation, said : 
«Ken» as a result of 
lut actiop the West 
Miners is taking m 

The position that 
oration of Miners 
(absolutely unneces— 

th Brechin.

■
%

3 cargo of coolies, 600 had been booked.■5
Strathcona hotel en route. 1___—, — >w.- - u
Shawnigan was made so that further re- the vessel they refused to leave the 
freshments and afternoon tea for the ladies ship, threatening, to bring libel pro
of the party could he secure ' 
o’clock when the firkin drew Htto the Es- 
ulmti.lt & Nanaimo station, and the mining 
•engineers, who gave three heart 
for Mr. Clermont Livingstone, 
voted the day one 
spent on their Journey.

* ior tne laaies ship, threatening^ to d
wtuL8 ceedings against the steamer if ousted 

from her. The steamer is now being 
rtv cheers examined, and If the report made to 
their host, the collector is satisfactory, she will 

of the best they had be allowed to load the coolies.

island

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE. •
m

■%
& But

The mine was
The

l meir and the> conv- 
NO. 1 mine, and' so* 

Ons at Brechin are 
mem any action' tO' 
rill simply inflict a 
billes of the miners,
L This organization 
r labor trouble with 
company at Brechin; 
o can get employ- 
b’erty to go to- work

jv • Bucharest, July 4.—The Rue- •
• si an torpedo boat destroyer • 
J Smetilvy appeared off Kustenji •
• today and signaled that she was e
• seeking the Kniaz Potemkine. e
• It is stated that the Kniaz •
• Potemkine has attacked an I tat- •
e ian vessel carrying coal. #
• There is much uneasiness »
• among Russian vessels at Rou- •
• martian ports.

YESTERDAY’S EXCURSIONS.
fe.
< Americans at

Henley Regatta

Successful Trios of Steamer Princess 
May to City Acres the Straits.

Steamer Princess May made several 
trips across the Straits yesterday, 
with full complements of excursionists 
who went to witness the celebration 
of the Fourth of July at Port Angeles. 
The first trip was made at 9 a. m., and 
the Princess May carried 350 passen
gers, her full complement 
at 1 p. m. the steamer was crowded, 
and again at 7 p. m. she carried an
other crowd across the Straits. The 

* Fifth Regiment band was on board the 
steamer during her excursion trips. 
The steamer Whatcom went to Port 
Angeles at 7 p. m. to accommodate 
the overflow from the larger steamer.

9
y
J

Victims of-lhe 
Glorious Fourth

Luncheon Was Served,
the catering being in the hands of 
Mrs. Clay, of this city, who sent a 
full staff of waiters to both mine and 
smelter—parties went into the mine to 
see the work being done underground. 
Messrs. Brooks, head of the United 
States - geological survey work in 
Alaska, d’Invilliers and Bronton, both 
leaders 
among
and they had much to say in praise 
of what they had seen when they 
returned to the surface, 
they had not given a close enough 
examination to be able to go into de
tails, they were a unit in "stating that 
the mine was being well worked. 
They were most optimistic regarding 
its future, and expressed much ad
miration of the manner in which Mr. 
Livingstone and Mr. E. C. Musgrave, 
the mine superintendent, had worked 
the property, both from a commercial 
point of view and from the viewpoint 

Others who 
looked over the property were also

Loud in Praise

a
?
. -eanders Win From Compztl- 

tors In First Heat of the 
Race.

rs Are Silent.
rs prepared a state— 
[he situation- fully, 
y discussion refused 
pnt out for pubiifca- 
[cLean, secretary of 
| Workers, said' in 
[eeting at Northfleld' 

ballot was taken, 
[med from one- who 
ly three bona- fide 
The United Mine- 
iek to interfère with 
[rs, carpenters; fire* 
hen and those eps
ilon work generally 

simply those pro- 
p bona flfl'e miners;, 

represented' at the*

Likewise Saluting With Live Shells at a 
New York Battery Proves 

Fatal.
f

Inasmuch asregarded as a pirate.
Russia as a matter of principle would 
like to see the provisions of the treaty 
of Paris, closing the Dardanelles, ab
rogated, the foreign office would op
pose the passage of foreign warships 
as a temporary expedient, declaring 
the situation did not Justify such a 
measure Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff told several ambassadors who 
called, upon him to enquire as to the 
safety of foreigners, that the situa
tion was far less grave than pictured 
In some despatches

Orders have been sent to the officers 
of the Georgi Pobiedonosetz, who re
sumed eharge after the mutineers 

put ashore, to take that vessel

In their profession, were 
those who went Into the mine, Navigation and Aids

Additional ice-breaking steamer for 
lower St. Lawrence and Northumberland! 
straits, $175,000; to maintain patrol 
sels in Canadian Northern waters, $66,- 

police patrol boat in Hud- 
scon Buy, $40,000; Organization of naval 
militia, $10,000; contraction of light
houses and aids to navigation, $675,000; 
hydrographic surveys, $114,500; for fish
ery commissioners, including British Co
lumbia investigation, $15,000; experi
mental works for reduction of dog fish, 
$6,000.

Grant to Ynkon local council for main
tenance and repairs to road, $100,000; 
for electric smelting experiment with 
minerals, $15,000; construction of water
works and sewerage systems at Banff, 
$95,000.

Contribution towards the monument 
in Quebec to commemorate the three 
hundredth anniversary of the foundation 
of the city, $5,000; tariff enquiry, $10,- 
000; expenses in connection with the de
portation of foreigners, $5,0001 working 
expenses I.C.R., $1,250,000.

The remains of the late Dr. Johnston. 
M.P., were taken to Sarnia tonight for 
interment. Sympathetic reference 
made in the House by Premier Laurier 
and R. L. Borden. Commoners made a 
general kick today about ventilating the 
chambers.

The Saskatchewan bill was under con
sideration all day. Mr. Borden’s amend
ment to give the province complete self- 
government, including educational mat
ters, was defeated by 90 to 37.

Vespers Will Meet the British 
Crew In the Final» 

Today.
Although One Man Dead and Two Soys 

Fatally Hurt the Record In 
Chicago.

V6S-
and will be re-

000. MountedHYADES SAILS.

Carries Heavy Cargo of General 
Merchandise to the Orient.TT ENLEY, Eng-, July 4.—The crew 

1—1 of the Vesper Boat Club of Pliil-
I I adelphia celebrated iudepend- Steamer Hyades, of the Boston Tug- 

once Day in Euglund by winning boat Co., passed out yesterday from 
its heat against the best university Tacoma for the Orient. She carried 
crew competing at Henley this year, a cargo of 2,500 tons. Domestics 
and by making the nest time of any forin one ot the biggest items, the 
eight. Indeed all Henley seems to be total value of this article alone taken 
celebrating the 4th of July. American t>y the steamer being $29,500. Cotton 
flags were flying all over the pretty sheeting to the amount of $18,000, flour 
river Thames, both sides down, and valued at $15,345, and 105 bales of 
as the American boat rowed to victory ghoe leather valued 
the Stars and Stripes were waved from 0£her items of importance shown on 
the grand stands. The shores were filled the manifest. Machinery to the value 
wffh a record gathering of the elite of of $3,200 is taken, while $5,547 worth 
^»r®at Britain and American visitors. of wire nails goes to a prominent 

The great contest between the Ves- hardware flrm in Yokohama. The fol- 
pers and the Leanders tomorrow will uu- ;owjng items are among many others

on the steamer’s manifest: Cigarettes, est ng event from the international, as $7,200; hay, $6,950; wheels and axes, 
well as the oarsman s, view point ever $5 000; print paper, $3,074; chlorate
critics Ofrowmtdi'ffe? in Æ opinYote ~HeV'wair flSo *Bl785;

WU1 °ail
•the Leauder on the ground thaj Ameri
cans use sculling style and fail to put 
in "body weight. In today’s results, 
however, when the Club Natique of Bel
gium beat the Thames flowing Club by 
using much the same style with short 
oars, the blades of which are somewhat 
similar to those of the Americans, theor-
reoSentiv tonightthere is muet Storing Messrs. C. M. Dull, of the Britannia 
over'tomorrow’^struggle3, whîeh^unqaes^ temM^JT* 

chrilenge^up6, ‘too™ “tit s^CcILm "Vhcmpson ’ came down from Bnû

Remarkable Properties Z&JF* °'Ub thg^ncWvi^g^v^ÆSï
• In the wonderful list they had the op- Coach Dempsey of the Vespers said to couver News-Adrertiser8' Th? craftX^as 

portunity to examine, and Its lunches the Associated Press tonight that he be- ï£ë Arro^T a sn^îî eaiohAe launch A-
were not the least among its features, lieved the American style to be much “e Arrow, a small gasoline launch re
His reminiscences of British Colum- better than the British, and his belief is ia à clfnL^for^netd Mr Juiiau’
bia ran far back. His brother, Cap- ^gthened^ob.ervationoftoday’s

î,0eWhadTUcome to Vlltorg » Z o^wK hVb™ ^
sr ss ssf 6 ’SJ-sjrss i,%&H sliS'HS: æü «ra £Amn,c8ff; ,s-rs ■sku.1

rushes. The city was suffering from *J'hoP®® „,acticallvg as ttev liked hel1 was up at the Squamish and came to pressât, h”* attitude the
zenslawM greatthforPan that*16 ‘liis from Jesus College, Cambridge. The Y^couver as tteOTest of Mn Dull. workmen. While commerce at both 
brothe^ald^the shopkeepers all re- gX *Ws Hnï beam U toree fee! fen inches. She ^ and Cronstadt^ Is at^ a

^ Birciosed to 18
ttenA'n'addresred^fhe^r’a hun- ge^toondf^ThTBeWn CT^btot"»! wa's* buüfo ™ thetees T mode^which At the Embassies the aeriousnezs of
dred dollars in town, and anyone who Th„^s Colleee C?mbridge bv a tength last made 20 knots at New York, the situation is fuHy realized, but the
wants to buy anything goes and bor- ^a™e£ ro'1®8 , * ’ 7 len8ta" and herself can dash through the water ffiplomnts advise their callers to keep
rows It” The citizens had Boon 1,me' . at 18 or 20 knots. This is something ont their heads and not become alarm-
tided over the reaction however, and   " of the ordinary for small motor boats in iste
come upon a tide of prosperity akin to GREEN-EYED MONSTER. local waters. She was entered in the The council of thé ministers has
that on which this beautiful country “TTT,, motor boat race yesterday afternoon, and modified thé Bouligan project, mak
is now launched. Dr. Raymond said Portland Woman Kills Her Husband came iu a considerable distance ahead, ing the douma closely resemble the
this was a country In which a man Is and Then Suicides. but was disqua'ified because, through Prussian landtag, but with only an
<ri.d tn live When he Is earning his ------ not knowing the course, the helmsman advisory voice.11 It is not a country, like Portland, July 4.—.(Special.)—Shortly cut inside one of the .flags. _ Sad and Shameful Episode
many in which miners Unfortunately aft.er.?,?°? wten^Thomls0 TMd!- ! started 7? Grafton Her ktoTüas laid The Official Messenger this morning 
have to work,. in which they earn ®°d fn the street of this citv She then there and "her framework nlaced. and in Publishes three columns of the dls- 
what they can and get out- But It is n nn herself * committing this form was brought to Vancouver and orders at. Odessa and the mutiny on
different here. Men do not talk about turned the^gunon herself ^ommittmg t'™teu»was ^“«toj.ncou e Knlax Potemkine. which It char
getting out to Gods country. suiciue. )—*---------------- A f(Tw days ago she was taken to Brit- acterizes as a "sad and shameful epl-

This Is God's Country annia and the finishing; tonebes put »n, sode, unprecedented in the history of
There is no doubt as to the future UNIONIST WINS ELECTION. and yesterday made her maiden trip, cot- the Russian fleet,” attributing to the 

of our industry in this segment of the , ,—- ■„ erinc.the twenty odd miles from Britaq- mutiny the transformation of econ-
Wert ■ Tteigreat range ofcopper and ' London, July 4.—The parliamentary nia in two hours. Phe is a single screw omic disorders Into open revolt ac-
int.; gold îndother riches which election at Kiugsainford, Staffordshire, host, w’th a three-b»ade nroneiler, her companled by murder and Incendlar-
sllver amd gold mtd otner ncm» wmen caused by the death of Col. engines having been brought from New ism. It gives a new version of the

from one extreme ot, (Conservative), resulted in York. They are about 20 b.p. origin of the mutiny, showing that an,will die.

EW YORK, July 4.—By the pre
mature explosion of a shell in the 
open breech of a five-inch gun 
while a Fourth of July salute of 

45 guns was being fired at Castle Wil
liam, on Governor’s Island, today, Pri- 

Cornelins Harrington, of Company 
H, Eighth Infantry, was so badly in
jured that he may not recover. One arm 
was torn off, his right eye was blinded, 
and he was terribly burned on one side 
of his head and body. Sergeant Frank 
Webb, of the same company, was also 
•badly hurt, and it is feared will lose the 
sight of one of his eyes, but is expected 
to recover.

Sixteen men were grouped about the 
battery of four-inch guns, while the sa
lute was being fired at the moment the 
explosion occurred, but only those near
est the gun was knocked down by the 
force of the explosion. The gun had been 
fired ouee, and under the direction of 
Sergeant Webb, Harrington had placed 
a new shell in the breech of the gnu and 
was about to close it when something 
ignited the black powder. It is be
lieved a spark from the previous dis
charge set it. off.

Harrington was thrown thirty feet, his 
clothing was torn from his body and his 
face was frightfully burned. Sergeant 
Webb was out of the direct line of the 
explosion and escaped its full force.

Chicago, Ills., July 4.—One man dead, 
a boy probably fatally wounded, two 
other meu shot and a boy hurt by a can
on cracker were early contributions of 
victims in the Fourth of July celebra
tion.

N
of a mining expert. were

to Sebastopol.
General Karakozoff has been 

pointed to restore order in Odessa, 
and his first act was to offer to em
ploy 20,000 idlers in clearing the ruins. 
He also took precautions to prevent 
a Jewish massacre.

Jews are fleeing from the city In 
thousands. Jewish agitators, accord
ing to some consular reports received 
at the embassies here, were prominent 
In Inciting strike riots, In firing the 
first bombs on Tuesday, and In firing 
on the police and soldiers Wednesday. 
When the Knlaz Potemkine arrived 
they fanned the flames, and according 
to the reports the population of Odessa 
is disposed to lay much of the blame 
for the bloodshed resulting from the 
demonstrations at their doors.

The government promises to give 
out a statement of killed and wounded 
today.

biais refuse to talk 
ough it is intimated 
be operated, even if 
aside of Nanaimo to

vate
ap-

of the work that had been done at 
the Tyee.

After luncheon—one that an epi
cure would have praised — several 
speeches were made. Mr. LWlng- 
stone, the host, toasted the health of 
His Majesty the King and the Presi
dent of the United States. This toeyst 
was drunk with royal honors. In 
honor of the visiting American miners, 
the mill, converted for the time into a 
dining hall and tfehly decorated with 
flags and ferns and flowers, had Union 
Jack and Stars and Stripes draped 
side by side. Hon. A. E. Smith, 
United States consul, who replied to 
the toast, referred to this fact with 
pleasure. He spoke of the praise
worthy features of the character* of 
King and President, and alluded in 
glowing terms to the work done by 
the Tyee company. Mr. Livingstone 
then toasted the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers, and Dr. Ray
mond, secretary, replied.

Dr. Raymond said the Tyee was one 
of the most

at $19,259, are
ia sentenced to one 
ptiary today for the 
lools. Half a dozen 
p are pending; lit 
same evidence used 
py. He came fl*om 
P ago .

VB_BOURSE PANIC
Inly 3.—The Bourse 
pate of panic today. 
I heavily. Imperial 
kl a point off, were 
ti at 84%.

was

1& Liverpool via the Orient tomorrow, 
carrying a cargo valued at nearly a 
million dollars.

A0
A FAST CRAFT.

Britannia Company’s Motor Launch 
Makes 20 Knots Per Hour

•RTY OF ACTION

Recent Encyclical 
man Election. Mobilization Troubles

first mobilization 
The reservists at-

At Kleff the 
troubles occurred, 
tacked and injured several policemen 
and plundered liquor shops. Jews 
are avoiding service by flight. More 
serious in Its way, however, was the 
refusal of the disciplinary battalion at 
Kherson to obey orders. They at
tacked their captain and killed their 
colonel. The latter, even when mor
tally wounded by bayonets, marched 
his soldiers to barracks and then 
sank, dying.

The effervescencé In Poland has 
At Kaltze five

he first effect of the 
[of June 19. giving 
faction in temporal 
km in yesterday’s 
[here, the result of 
known today. The 
p the Conservatives 
br over* the Liberals 
Ith the subversives, 
t former being over

LOOKING TO ARMISTICE.

President Roosevelt Now Working to 
Prevent Unnecessary Slaughter.

St. Petersburg, July 4.—With the 
completion of the arrangements for 
the Washington peace meeting, Presi
dent Roosevelt has resumed his efforts 
to bring about an armistice. No* 
light is thrown upon the exact status 
of the negotiations or the character 
of the communications passing be
tween the Washington and Japanese 
governments and Washington. The* 
matter is an exceedingly delicate one, 
but the outlook for success neverthe
less from all information obtainable is 
not unpromising if Japan is ready to* 
sheath the sword until the Washing
ton meeting develops another basis for 
peace is possible. Russia’s consent seeing 
assured. In diplomatic circles it is felt 
that Great Britain could render service 
by timely advice to her ally, but so far 
as known she Is not support in e* Presi
dent Roosevelt’s efforts. But should 
the President be able to successfully 
arrange the preliminaries, St appears 
certain that negotiations for an armis
tice will be concluded directly between 
Field Marshal Oyama and General 
Linevitch on the battlefi?"4 in Man
churia.

:nuia

SENATOR MITCHELL GUILTY.

Oregon Statesman Hears Verdict of 
the Jury — Â New Trial.

Portland, Ore., July 4.—Amidst a 
din and clatter of .fireworks exploded 
in honor of the national day of the 
country he had served as United 
States senator for twenty-two years, 
John H. Mitchell early today listened 
to the words pronouncing him guilty 
of having violated^ that law which 
precluded him as a United States sen-r 
ator from accepting pay for practicing 
before the departments of the federal 
government. The verdict was a gfreat 
surprise to those who had witnessed 
the trial or who knew Senator Mit
chell’s great popularity in this state, 
and who were firmly impressed with 
the belief that the failure of the jury 
to come to an immediate verdict 
meant disagreement

If, as expected, a motion for a new 
triel is denied Senator Mitchell on 
Monday, an effort will be made by 
counsel to bring the case directly -be
fore the United States supreme court.

s. Boston, July 4.—Early in the day 
Wm. Brown was shot in the temple by 
some unknown person who was firing a 
revolver in violation of the law. Brown 
was sitting on the steps of a house in the 
West End with his fiance. She at first 
thought he had fainted, but seeing blood 
flowing from his temple she qiiickly sum
moned aid and he was hurried to the 
Massachusetts general hospital, where it 
was found that a bullet from a revolver 
had pierced the head. He died shortly 
afterward. Brown was 27 years old and 
lived in Cambridge.

o-
THE VATICAN.”

Drive His Holiness 
ior Quarters.

13*heat is growing more 
.103 In the shade to- 
ported to be suffering 

the Vatican, the al
iens being to# hot for 
hem. It is persistent- 
less the weather be- 
fclff has determined to 
egend. and It Is even 
rernment Is preparing 
«on to Castle Gandoi. 
pee of order and to 
[ Pope during his so- 

of immediate death 
I occurred among per- 
bayflelds.
atlon occurred here 
n by combustion of 
Stored in an automo- 
ptre of the city. The 
flames caused great 

he flames reached the 
® hotel adjoining the
sons are reported to

••

NEW JAPANESE BATTLESHIP.
London, July 4.—The Prince and 

Princess Arasugawa of Japan attended 
the launching of the battleship Katofi at 
Barrow today. The Katori is one of the 
■most powerful battleships ever launched 
in this country.

r-j

-o-
CHINESE EXCLUSION.money.

«-
Celestial. Foregather in Canton to 

Protest Against U. 8. Act SHOULD STICK TO HIS GUNS.
Broad Arrow.

Lord Charles Beresford. the sailor, tK 
a force fn our pubHc life to .he reckoned 
with. Lord Charles Beresford, the po 
clan. Is a failure. ... He should re
member that American good will towards 
England has never yet stood a practical 
test. Until it does there must be some
thing unreal In this everlasting talk about 
the Anglo-American sentiment.

GANDER'S BODY FOUND.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July The body , 'Hong Kong. July 4.—A meeting rep
ot William Gander, who last night resenting 20,000 Chinese was held at 
shot his wife his brother-in-law and Clanton July 1 .to discuss the Chinese ex- 
another man, and. one of the police- elusion act. As a result the native Chris- 
Mien who tried to arrest him, was tlahe formulate* a petition to President 
found today not far from fils home op .Roosevelt; protesting against the ex- 
Hehghta. None of the persona shot elusion act and pointing out the hardship

entailed upon merchants and students.
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